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Light of the Gospel in Redemption 
Light of the Gospel of the Divine Will 

June 27 

 
 

2 Timothy 1:10 
But is now made manifest by the illumination of our Saviour Jesus Christ, who hath destroyed 

death, and hath brought to light life and incorruption by the gospel: 
 

From the Book of Heaven 
V30 – Dec. 21, 1931 – “…I spoke in Creation, and My Word served to form the 
Admirable Things of the whole Universe; I spoke in Redemption, and My Word, My 
Gospel, serves as Guide to My Church, as Light, as Support.  It can be said that My 
Word is the Substance and the Life Palpitating in the womb of My Church.  Now, if 
I have spoken and I still speak about My Divine Will, it will not be in vain—no, but 
I will have the Admirable Effects and the Life of My Will, known, Operating and 
Palpitating in the midst of creatures.  Therefore, let Me do, and I will dispose things 
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in a way that My Word will not be a dead word—but Alive, that will give Life with 
all its Admirable Effects…” 
 
V30 – Mar. 27, 1932 - “My daughter, My Conception, My Birth, My hidden Life, My 
Gospel, the Miracles, My Pains, My Tears, My Blood that was shed, My Death, united 
all together, formed an Invincible Army in order to accomplish My Redemption.  In 
the same way, all My Manifestations on My Divine Will, from the first to the last 
Word that I will speak, must serve to form the fierce Army, all of Love, of Invincible 
Strength, of Irresistible Light, of Transforming Love.  They will cast a net around 
the creature, such that, if she wants to get out, she will be caught inside, she will 
remain so entangled as to be unable to get out of it; and while she tries to get out, 
My many Manifestations about My Will will continue to assail her, in such a way 
as to extend Its net even more.  So, seeing herself entangled, she will get a taste for 
the so many Beauties of Truths, and will feel happy for having been caught in the 
net of so many of My Truths Manifested.  So, they will form the Fulfillment of the 
Kingdom of My Divine Will!...” 
 

FIAT! 
 

  


